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Is O u t : T r u s t e e s

Larson, Ziebell,
Pubantz, Kinder
Are Candidates

Watts Announces
$75 Reduction
In Fees Next Year

Athletics to
Determine
Admissions

In their monthly meeting W ed
A seventy-five dollar reduction in nesday afternoon the Lawrence
tuition fees and a reduction of $25! college Trustees voted unanimous
per semester for room and board ly to make radical changes in L a w 
for next year was announced today rence college
liberal arts
cur
include dropping
by Ralph J . Watts, business mana riculum which
freshman studies and to change the
Bruce Larson, Donald Ziebell. ger of Lawrence.
admissions policy of the college.
"In
view
of
the
rising
cost
of
Je rry Pubantz and Hay J . Kinder
The curriculum changes which
living, the board of trustees has
have submitted petitions for stu decided to take students' limited f i w ill be put into effect next year
dent body president to Dorothy nancial abilities into consideration w ill concern elimination of most
of the courses in appreciation and
Perschbacher, secretary of the stu and lower the fees for the coming
theory and in their place w ill be
year."
Watts
said.
dent body.
Students greeted the announce substituted vocational studies.
The race is shaping into an inter ment with chagrin. A deputation of
The admissions policy change
esting battle of wits, and it looks veterans picketed the library when concerns Lawrence’s present policy
to some qualified observers aass , news of the proposed change broke, of selecting students of high aca
demic calibre.
Instead of using
though the fight w ill be just as in a vain attempt to forestall such this qualification as the main quali
a measure. The crowd was dis
spirited as last year’s election.
persed after Watts appeared on the fication for future lawrentians, the
Donald Ziebell is organizing the library steps to explain that the emphasis will be placed on athletic
Betas solidly behind him and may ¡action was forced on the board and ability.
Courses to be dropped are as fol
win the election because of the sudthere was nothing further to be lows: Visual Arts 1-2, A rt of the
den entry ol Ray Kinder into the one17th and 18th centuries 29-30, A r 
race, thus spliting Bruce Larson's
.
chitecture of the 19tli and 20th cen
solid Ph i Delt-Delt front.
A A a \/O C A A n / iO
turies. 35-6, Comparative Economic
Je r r y Pubantz. Phi Kappa T a u i*
v J I f lU U v
Systems 33. Public Finance 36. I«acandidate for the position, is a d a rk 1—
_ _
■ _ _ _
■
bor Problems and Movements 41,42.
horse and a complete surprise to T q H f l l t V V O f k
Economic Theory 61. Introduction
most of the campus political com
to Music Literature. Pre-Bach M u 
mentators.
sic 23. Contemporary Music 24 and
The Phi Delt-Delt party conven
Philosophy of Art.
tion for the nomination of their
Departments which w ill be drop
condidate for the presidency was a
Subversive communist activity on ped entirely arc those of classics,
hard-fought battle between several the campus came into the open this drama and speech and freshman
candidates.
Several times the so- week with the formation of a new studies. Most of the more abstract
called "solid" Delts threatened to organization for the promotion of English courses which include ap
withdraw from the party if the can- Marxist principles. The new group preciation and scholarship w ill be
didate did not meet their approval, includes several prominent faculty changed to courses in letter writing
However, the Phi Delts were not members and an already notorious and grammar.
bothered since the Delta, like the »»roup of intellectuals.
"The freshman studies idea has
L A W R E N C E 'S ELEV EN T H PR ESID EN T — Dr. Nathan M • Southern Democrats, have no place Since early in the year these ele never really worked,” the Board
ments have been undermining pa said. “ Freshmen are started on the
Pusey, Law rence's eleventh president, resigned late this w e e k to go.
due to pressure from the Board of Trustees. Ex-President The Beta prim ary elections, in triotic thought on the campus. One wrong track by being introduced
which only Betas and Beta girls (of the first indications last fall was
abstract thought and tend to keep
Pusey has been at Lawrence for four years. (Post-Crescent vote (by proxy), was not so hotly the appearance of rumors suggest- to
their heads in the clouds.
The
contested. They were troubled with ¡¡ng that flaws exist in the Amor- course isn’t practical.”
Photo)
several candidates who seemed to ican capitalistic system. Through efNew
departments
tentatively
be qualified but who "did not forts of the IR C and members of planned are those in engineering,
choose to run." A unanimous vote the political science and economics shorthand and typing, printing,
was cast, over some protest, to sup departments, this talk was checked welding and business management.
port Don Ziebell.
before any serious harm could be
The contemplated changes in the
Because they are as yet a rela done.
admissions policy have been dis
tively young and inexperienced poEvery day new Washington lead- cussed for seven»! meetings. “ Ath
litical party, the Phi Taus did not ers join the ranks of communism, letics give schools their reputa
President Nathan Marsh Pusey I ----------------- --------------- hold a convention, but rather Jer- the later recruits including Senator tions. It has been the tendency in
announced his resignation this'«‘ducate for an informed citizenry, ry Pubantz announced his candidacy jRobert Taft. Students are beginning] the past to sacrifice athletics for
before the Ph i Taus said they would to realize the seriousness of the sit studies. In the future our athletics
week following the action of the,have made a deep impression on support him.
uation, for un-American activities w ill be sacrificed to nothing." the
Board of Trustees. In an interview ™e. Though I now leave Lawrence
This is a rather new proceedure are beginning to take their toll at board said.
w ith a Lawrentian reporter he * sha11 always remember the co <m campus and almost unheard of Lawrence too. A movement seems
In so far as is possible the board
stated. "M y firm faith in the bene-,operation of the faculty, the lo y a lty ¡Most competent observers hope the to be starting on campus for de- w ill try to retain most of the pro
fits of a liberal arts system of edu-tand friendly spirit of the students Phi Taus w ill soon fall into th e‘activation from the very fraternl- fessors who are now affiliated with
campus political practices.
ities which are such an integral part Lawrence, and especially those of
cation w ill not allow me to remain and the beauty of the campus,
at Lawrence after the new curri-| “ And although I am about to Ray J. Kinder is running as an in- of our democratic way of life.
long tenure
The time has come for every
culum has been established."
¡leave, I shall look forward to the dependent candidate with no def
"O ur purimse is not to change
Lawrentian to conduct a personal the entire faculty of the school. It
It w ill be with deep regret that (day when Lawrence w ill once inite backing.
The greatest event of the political search for communist activity in is merely the liberal arts character
Dr. Pusey leaves his position. Since again take up the ideals of liberal
1944 he has devoted his energies to arts which have become a Lawr- situation this week was the failure ¡the college. Questionable conduct of the curriculum which we wish
maintaining Lawrence as a leading ence tradition — to the day—when of Sigma Phi Epsilon, important po- on 'he part of suspicious intel- to change. We must prepare our
light of liberal education in the Lawrence w ill once again be the litical party of several years ago, lectuals should be reported imme graduates to make a living."
midwest. Established through the g-y. friendly school which we all to put up a candidate from among diately to the Committee for PubThe board wishes it to be under
lie Safety headed by Don Mc- stood that it is making these
last century, Lawrence’s reputation know and love."
|several promising juniors.
Naughton.
has been carried to all parts of the
changes to keep up with the new
The committee has given the fol est tendencies in the field of college
world by alumni and friends.
lowing rules for recognition of a education
Dr. Pusey commented, " I am sure
These changes in the
communist for the enlightening of curriculum have been made to pre
there is still a pressing need for
those Lawrentians who have not pare Lawrence graduates to take
citizens who have had the broad
been intimately acquainted with their places in the specialized and
background of a liberal education,
any:
and this is the type of program I
technical world of today.
1> Communists are stocky and
hope to promote in my new posi
tion.
Over $8000 was tallied in the,The remainder came from individ usually rather coarse in speech and
manner. 2) Communists speak in a
"On the other hand, it is not dif- W S S F account this week, to bring ual contributors,
ficult to understand the attitude of the stirring campaign to a surprise
Upon the suggestion of the Phi guttcral voice just abovt a wins-'
the Board of Trustees in rearrang-1smash climax. Student response. \Delts the $2000 dollars realized in per and always have a thick accent,
ing the curriculum to stress athle- spontaneously
generous, insured excess of the stipulated goal has;3> Communists are usually seen
tics and vocational training. In a the success of the drive several been donated to Chairman R og er,wearing double-breasted blue serge
world where so much reconstruc-! weeks ago but the grand total ex-, Christiansen to pay for his gradu- suits. 4» Communists criticize the
Appleton city officials dealt a
tlon, is needed, we must train our ceeded even the most optimistic ate school study. The money was system of free enterprise which is double blow to Lawrence college
youth to work as well as think." i hopes of the committee.
¡given in recognition of his gratul- the basis of democracy and the this week when they made their
"Yet, it is regrctablc in a period; Half of the $6.000 goal has been tous services.
American way of life, fit Commu- annual fire inspection tour of all
when the values of the liberal arts raised before last week.
At that) Christiansen, upon being quizzed nist women wear bandanas over college buildings.
school is being seriously questioned, j point Phi Delta Theta fraternity after notification of the donation, their heads- usually red. 5) AntiRalph Watts, business manager,
that Lawrence should forsake those.sold its oriental rugs and pledged had this to say, “ It couldn’t happen fraternity men are usually cornmu- announced Tuesday that owing to
idcals. For over 100 years Lawrence j itself, 100 per cent, to abstain from to a nicer guy. The generosity of nlsts 6) Intellectuals, pseudo-intel- the building inspector's objections,
has meant liberal arts to hundreds'dating and refreshments for a my fellow students will not go un- lectuals, are nearly always commu- work on the renovation of science
of faithful alumni and friends ol month. Their donation totaled $1,- rewarded. I plan to continue mv nists. 7> If you are a good Arneri- hall is being stopped immediately
liberal arts and the college. Now ¡500 55.
studies of sex habits among East- can and someone disagrees with and permanently. He said that tho
the ideals which have carried
Not to be outdone, Delta Tau Del- ern women, which I began several you Oio matter what the subject) alumni board which is raising the
Lawrence so gloriously through her ta sold hot coffee and sandwiches, years ago When I have concluded chances are 25-1 that he has com funds for the project decided to
first 100 years arc about to be for champagne and caviar upon re- my thesis, the Lawrentians who are munist tendencies, ft) Communists abandon the construction when city
saken.
quest, at the dormitories this last, my friends will have free access to usually wear beards and look for officials disapproved
the pl.iris
" It is with deep fcelinu that I week. Their contribution crime to my findings. Not only that, but I'll eign. 9) If you can’t understand drawn up for science hall.
leave my position here. Although I $800.45,
The officials said that building
show them around, if they need it, what a person says, chances are
have been on campus for only four
Park House and Peabody spon-! which I doubt."
he's a communist and is talking over would have to be stopped unless
short years, the spirit of Lawrence sored a seance at the chapel on
The other philanthrophies for your head to deceive you. 10» Hab- special fire proof plaster was used.
college and the firm purpose with Mond-.y night under the benovo- which W SSF' monev is earmarked itat: darkened rooms, down river, Watts said that this would double
which she has furthered her aims to| lent eye of SC A, and made $399. i include financial aid to Europe.
jdiscuasion groups and bar rooms, j the cost.

Of Communists

Pusey Resigns Presidency;
Believes in Liberal Arts

W SSF Surpasses Goal Thru
Spontaneous Student Help

Construction
Is Condemned

2 The Lowrcntion

Thursday, April 1, 1948 At the Movies

Kenton Kult Brings Band
For Lawrence Spring Prom

Macbeth Arrives
At Local Theater
With Stellar Cast

Stan Kenton, featuring Sarah
Vaughn, vocalist, will bring his ag
gregation to I^awrence to provide
the down beat at the spring prom.
Dick Flicker, social chairman, and
the newly organized Kenton Kult,
700 strong, have secured Kenton’r
services after an exchange of tele
grams.
»
Kenton, upon accepting, said,
“ Can’t Nix Hicks in Stix for $5,000.
See you.”
With the band set, Flicker has
given the green light to other plans.
Said ho, “ Dancing w ill not start
until midnight and w ill continue
until four in the morning. We are
postponing the hour to accomodate
all those who are planning to at
tend cocktail parties and dinner be
fo r e attending the festivities.
•'Since such people usually do not
arrive before eleven, or later, and
because we have secured Kenton at
great expense, the evening has been
arranged to guarantee four hours of
continuous dancing for everyone.”

BY

w H i

DON

JO N E S

The film industry has seen fit to
release its academy award winners
and our two large local houses are
featuring superb film fare over the
week of spring vacation.
Now,)
Hi* junior recital was presented with the kind permission of the
Thursday evening by
Maurice make-up editor who wields a w ick
Brown at the Conservatory of mu ed scissors, we shall proceed with
the news of the week.
sic. Brown, a former editor of the Rio: “ Macbeth”
I«awrentian and a fellowship stu
After so recently having the op
dent, is considered to be something portunity to see "Henry V .” it is inof a musical prodigy by faculty jdeed a pleasure to announce the
¡coming of another picture made of
members at the conservatory.
the same cloth. Orson Stewart has;
They point to the fact that he be produced, directed and acted in it, I
gan taking lessons only last fall, we are sure that this one w ill be the
and has already progressed to the unanimous winner of next year’s
academy award.
point where he can give a masterful
Co-starred with Stewart is that'
rendition of "CJiants On the Moun veteran of the stage Jud ith W aples,:
tain” .
who was last seen here in a revival j
Other numbers on Brow n ’s con of "The Shooting of Dan M cGrew.”
cert were an impromptu by Schu Both of these stars have had very i
mann, several Sonatinas by d e  heavy production schedules, b u t1
menti, and a Romance by Ruben- they slipped “ Macbeth” in, in a
stein.
very few days. It was filmed in a 1
five day sequence which allowed
them to build their emotional inter
pretations up to the celestial heights
which wc are fortunate to be able
to picture here for you.
It was extremely difficult for
your reviewer to remember the
names of the other persons appear
ing in the show because of the ster
ling performance which was turn
ed in by Waples and Stewart. We.
the American public, can do no
more than offer laurel wreaths to
them both for their fine contribu
tion to the American cinemq.
A T EN SE M O M E N T — M acbeth doth murder more than
Appleton: “ Lois De Fee**
Lois De Fee, who is billed as 6 sleep in this scene from the play as Lady M acbeth urges him
ft. 6 in. of Amazon, the lady boun- into the bedroom of Duncan to a horrible murderous deed.

Former Editor
Gives Recital

TL.l .%

B EST C A N D ID A T E
TH ERE

i

W hen You W o n t

W HEN
IT S
BETTER
DRY
C L E A N IN G

Sporting
Goods

IT W A S D O N E A T
222 K. C ollege Ave.

M O D ER N D RY C LEA N ER

103 E. College Ave.

Judith W ap les and Orson Stuart are currently playing the leads
in the current Hollywood production of this Shakespearean
tragedy currently appearing on the stage of that theater currenly known as the Appleton. (Photo by Schumann, also in the
picture business)
cer” is in town as the harbinger of
spring with her revue. Many of
you Lawrentians. being liberal in
your appreciation of the arts have
already shown your interest by
boasting the advance ticket sales is
record-breaking proportions.
Due to the great demand for per
sonal interviewing Miss De Fee has
been forced to charge admission.

Her hours are 10TTS or by special
appointments. She's in her apart*
ment most of the time. Proceed!
w ill go to the W S S F .
V lkin *:
The Viking theater has given up
its policy of showing films. Instead
those double chairs w ill be turned
over to couples who have the pro
per gleam in their eyes.
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}6 o '/ / Q ris e - a n c / s / n g w ith
It 's

" A IR IZ A Y "
b y

R A Y M c K I N L E Y S stylin g of the
N e w O rle a n s ciitty, “ A iri/ a y ,” is attractin g
lots of fans. If yo u ask R a y about it, he says:
“ I ’v e found from long experience w h at sty le of
m usic w e do best just as I ’ve learn ed from
exp erience th a t C am e ls suit m y ‘T-Zone’ to a T ’ ”
T r y C am e ls! L e a r n for yo u rse lf w h y, w ith
um okers w h o h a v e tried and com pared,
C am e ls are the “ choice of experience.”

And here’s another great record—

cutms

/Wore

people, art

ilr n wer befwe, /

th / s @ E O Q £ P /

(A r is e )- R C A

R a y

M c K in le y

V ic t o r 's
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h is

n e w
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p la t t e r

LastWeek's Mat
ChampsInclude
Four Freshmen

Dorm Closure Threatened
By City Fire Department

Th« Lawrention 3
Keeping Warm Burton Gives
Thursday, April 1, 1948
His Executive
Fire drills last week found BroIs
Convo
Topic
kaw and Sageites completely un
Group Inside Dope New Book Locked in
prepared. The fire escapes at BroThe seven p. m. Executive com Safe for Protection
kaw were congested due to the Of Hayworth
A new five-volume edition of the
mittee meeting came to order at

slowness with which girls clad in
Convocation speaker
Thursday, 7:30 when B ill Burton arrived early "Bibliography of Fishes” by Dean,
narrow skirts were forced to de-l
has been received by the library.
A
p
ril
8
w
ill
be
Miss
Rita
Hay- from basket-ball practice.
scend. Only 20 per cent of the Sage
H. C. Brubaker, librarian, announc
|residents appeared for the e a rly worth, Hollywood film actress, who
The President opened the meet ed that since the students had treat
an ed the old three-volume set to
A ll - college wrestline meets o f ' T rnin? . i irilli as thcy
the w ill speak on foreign affairs. Miss ing with a proposal to add
a u - conege wresmng metis 01 alarm did not ring on their floors.1»,
.u .
* i * » amendment to the constitution. “ I harshly, he would be forced to
last week taw four Lawrence fresh-j The Appleton fire department; yw
arrive in Appleton realize” , he declared, “ that student place the new set in the safe.
men emerge as champions in the was no* pleased with the showingjftboard the 45,000 ton battleship U. government is considered a sham
121 155 165 and 175-pound events
made, and threatened that S. S. North Carolina on Wednes- by many capable students. The of men’s representative introduced a
fice of student body president does touch of humor by asking what
. . , steps were not taken to im prove dav
A ll of them were just lucky, fjre drills they would have to closet
not receive the respect that it de happened to the wood in which the
The
naval
vessel
w
ill
discharge
though.
|the dormitories.
serves. This situation can and must amendment for proportional repre
its guests at the
Oneida street be altered.
sentation was shelved.
Hopes were raised this week that
bridge after a voyage up the Fox
A number of other matters were
these four first-year men w ill bol
‘•Many students feel that presi
river from Green Bay and Com dential candidates make idealistic voted on: A motion in favor of in
ster the 1949 varsity wrestling
bined Locks. Upon reaching Ap and unattainable platfotm promises creasing student body pep: 15 in
squad in its bid for the N C A A
pleton, Miss Hayworth w ill be es that are redundant. T H IS IS NO T favor. No one against.
championship. Coach Heseton blast
corted to the Conway hotel by T R U E .”
A motion in favor of improving
ed this as mere wishful thinking,
members of Phi Delta Theta.
however, by announcing that the
He then went on to propose that Thursday convocation: 15 in favor.
The North Carolina will then re successful presidential candidates No one against.
four, Dick Luthin, Jim Quail, Pat
ceive a complement of Lawrence be given the opportunity to tell the
A motion to form a committee to
Curtin and Jim Polivka, are all on
naval reserve officers, commanded student body what they have ac investigate what the athletic fund
final pro and w ill flunk from the
Jeb Stuart, Charles Brooks and by Captains Gerald di‘Motts and complished. He suggested n consti is used for. No one in favor.
15
college in the expected Ju n e purge.
a against.
In the 128-pound class, A u r i c Robert F. Mines, Lawrence college W illiam Bowman, before sailing tutional amendment requiring
faculty
members,
w
ill
leave
campus
for
the
Far
East.
The
ComA motion in favor of the honor
president’s* report to the student
Greco, though walking on stilts,
decisioned Cal Siegrist 9-3. Jim tomorrow for a month-long trip mandant of the Ninth Naval Dis- i body at a Thursday convocation system at final exams. No one in
Quail was unopposcd in the 136 throi,£h the midwest. The purpose trict revealed yesterday that the i This, he thought, would be a valu  favor. 15 against.
A three page letter from
the
Sperry took the 145- oi the ll ip
^e to induce prom ¡-hip has been assigned to bombard a b le improvement for student govUnited States National Student as
pound B c r V n ^ V r W ^ B “ob*"‘ Br*aTniisin* y ° un8
school athletes to the port of Vladivostok as part of I ernmcnt.
Trust” McCoy in a 6-0 decision
choose Lawrence as their college President Truman’s "Get-ToughThe Executive committee thought sociation urging Lawrence college
i this was a fine idea but individual to affiliate with them was read. It
Iri the 155-pound event Lester
\\ ith-Russia policy.
Badenoch, the Burlington’ terror.
This trip is in accord with a new
M i,» Hayworth’s chapel address members refrained from
being was emphasized that it cost only $72
D inned Gene Simon
Drofessional colle8c P o l«cy of admitting students w ill be preceded by a short two ! quoted. It was shelved until the a semester to be a member.
The meeting adjourned after fur
fall man from S w t h C h t o n t o T - l 0" the basis of athletic ability and hour introductory speech by Ray next meeting.
50, to advance to the finals. Lester, P™,™180 ™ lhcr than on intellectual Kinder noted foreign affairs ex- I Burton then askod if there was ther discussion at five minutes to
however met a stroke of bad for-iablllty and PromlsePert* who w in Prove lhat General any old business. The independent eleven.
tune when decisioned by Luthin 6-L S ‘U" J “ id/ " ™ e' a11 must put thc D.ou«,af MacArthur, current presfust things fust!
idential hopeful, does not repre0.
asked why. .he left sent
Bob Landsberg, pepped up by a iu.Brooks,
... when
.
_ „the interests
.. of the bourgeoisie.
,
b o x of vitam in pills, pinned •Bar-!*18 P o s itio n here as associate proFollowing the
mam speakers
rei Bob” Wilson in 3:42. Pat C u r -I CSSOr
oH f “ r,“t.A
to rc,Icf rul
fT
or the tC° l* ’£}*•
®U? nbt t i‘‘This
Week
french,
withn
r
f
i
A utr
vtr>t I
I 'iiii^ o n t i'in
t i i »•/»
a iA w tn 'n
t ri
« m il
tin, however, gave Landsberg a bad lege, said, “ Any loyal Lawrentian Miss Hayworth's aid, w ill give
PR ESC RIPTIO N P H A R M A C Y
would
do
as
much.
W
e
must
keep
demonstration-lecture
the
poson
time in what turned out to be the
Lawrence’s
stock
high
by
making,sible
precautions
to
avoid
a
Cold
dullest, dryest and most boring
204 E. College Ave.
Appleton, 'Vi*,
match of the day. Though only aj our athletic teams winning teams, j War.
freshman, Curtin literally flattened
B u rly Bob all over the gym floor in
a 16-7 decision to take the 165pound title.
And a Full Line of Toiletries
Don Swenson, new Lawrence pep
chairman, led a cheer for himself
PH O N E 131
before the capacity crowd of 2000
before entering the mat to engage
Ken Lutz. Swenson surprised the
hell out of Lutz before being deci
sioned in an overtime 4-3.
Jim Polivka pinned Lutz in 6:55
with his new Delt pin to capture
the 175-pound championship. Of
Polivka, a promising freshman.
Coach Heselton declared bitterly,
______ 212 E. College A v e .______
"That guy stinks! I could do better
than that with my two hands in a
sling.”
For the heavyweight crown, Jim
Campbell pinned Bob Sorenson in
2:02 when the latter tripped. Soren
son had earlier pinned Chet Oberg
in 4:55.

Faculty to
Scout for
New Students

r

n

BELLING

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

J

l_

M ARX Jewelers

Developing & Printing

Kodaks & Supplies
Greeting Cards
Gifts

A LITTLE MINUTE
FOR A BIG REST

IDEAL PHOTO
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College
Near the Campus

MOSER(P a u l Mostn. Ph.n.. j.n.)

35 Years
............... t h e s e c r e ta r ia l sc h o o l
fire fe rre d hy co llege w o m e n !

W o n d erfu lly

P u lle tln " C ” f r r * ort rrg u c tt

57 E a * t Ja c k s o n B o u lo v a rd
C hicago 4, 111., W ab ash 7377

effective

(O rig in a to r o f the I N T E N S I V E
COURSE

Blouse
Fashion s

for colleae w o m e n )

GREGG COLLEGE
A S c h o o l o f B u s in e s s — P r e f e r r e d b y
C o lle g e M e n a n d W o m e n

lessons is that blouses multiply the number of
clothing charges . . . and that's a

SECRETARIAL T R A IN IN G FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS A N D G RA D U A TES
A th o ro u g h , intensive course— ita rtin *
Jun e, O cto b e r, February. B u l
letin A on request

basic principle she never forgets be m u ,a
it's in evidence all the time . . .

•

all year round.

SPECIAL C O U N SE L O R for G .l. T R A IN IN G
R egular Dav and Fvening School*
T h ro u g h o u t the Year. Catalog
l*rr»idi nt. John Hubert O if ic . S.C .l>
Directo«, I’aul M. I*«ir M A.

THE
97

GREGG

COLLEGE

ft. W a fe M fc Asp*., C M * » * « S .

&$5.95

One of a gal's first wardrobe arithmetic

4 MONTH
IN TEN SIVE COURSE

•

$4.95

Bottled Under \uthority ot the Coco-Cola Company by

Blouses — Street Floor

LA S A L L E C O C A C O LA B O T T L IN G C O M P A N Y
1f>00 West Haskell St . Appleton. Wisconsin
O 1941, Tk« Coca-Cola C o lo n y

■ tfC fiu m tje (a x

Thursday, April 1, 1948

4 Tli« Lawrentio»

Through. . . .
The Don lit Hole
W hich Eng lish teacher, whose
initials are D. W ., was recently p in 
ned to w hich P h i T a u ? Can there
be black method in yo ur madness,

L. Y ?
Which senior girl, who was not
“ Best Loved” but, instead, “ Most
Loved,” has suddenly left college?
What group, fam iliarly known as
•Red Wing. Incorporated" (not to
be confused with “ Lapwing, U n 
adulterated” ) is planning May Day
festivities at a local d'spensary?
What newly elected pep chairman
recently hung his -- letter sweater
in whose closet in Sage?
Who?
Go to church.
M yra Kasik announces that she
w ill spend the Easter holidays in
Mexico C ity with Tyrone Power.
“ Ours is not an ill-fated love," she
claims. Hut is it mismated?
What young English teacher who
is going to Radcliffo next year?
Rutnor has it that Ebe’s telephone
is soon to be exchanged for a tele
vision set, an occasion eagerly an
ticipated by the aesthetic Betas.
Ted Cloak has shelved “ You
Touched M e" because of its sug
gestive title. Virtue is its own re
ward

To Whom It M ay Concern
This issue of the Lawrentian is
an A pril Fools issue. None of the
stone* are true. A ll is false.
No matter how false, all was done
with no malice and very little fore
thought. We hope you w ill all see
the humor of the issue and the
stories and laugh if anything was
said that you didn't like.
Remember, nothing is true. Alfan exert a great deal of influence. solutcly nothing, except where the
truth is used to substitute falsehood.
The rest I left 'o faith.
siatance of the Lawrence college
*
•
*
The generally high calibre of thus news bureau.
“
,
years Lawrentian us due in no small
To those who helped me with edi
'
degree to the ableness and co-oper- torial suggestions and guidance,
Imuch thanks: Hank DuPont, M ary
ativeness of those who helped in vaHartzQll. Russell Ellis, John Pillion,
nous way:, Thanks are due to Ken , Roger Christiansen, Paul Montjoy.
|>uvis j or hi.s fine co-operation and Phyllis Leverenz, Helen Letiey and

Editor Throws All Left-Over
Ideas Into the Final Stew!

Perhapti my faithful readers think
that it is unbecoming the dignity of
an editor to end his regime with
an April Pool's issue of the paper
. . i, ,
I
Perhaps they are right. Hut several
...
...
former editors have told me that
there is an uncanny resemblance
between an April fool and a 1.awrentian editor. One of them likened
the editor of your jouinal to a
Don Oui*otc. batt'ing the windmills,
.
.business managing. Shirley Hanson Ralph Itothe.
I don't think U.ares much of a <"■ her tine work and .„any hours. ! Thanks are also due my Board
rosembUm - •. the
pi
1 1Nancy Moran tor her cop, work of Control and to the many pro
don't bell.Ve The law rentian h. s : and «im ulat.on Janet Fancher «or fessors who have given me helpful
slants and leads on stories. Thanks
battled
any
Im aginary
c n e m ie .* h" » ¿ ears. " ' f " «
(windm ills) this year Our t« h ts |l°"« - » u m c ‘1jtllis , B llj Donald, B ill to Dr. Pusey for all of his valuable
have at hast been >«.,...1 r, , |
M s o*oll, A n » llw h n i. help and to Audrey for her cheer
ii
Mary Hartzell, Ed btamch, Helen ful Tuesday evening comments and
The “ m vain" part of the c o m - W alker
P h y lli. Schlu.ig
Gloria encouragement. Thanks last of all
parison is much harder to refute J O ™ * " » 1»". f r o t h y Perschbacker for the many interesting, though
In fact I f r it very much like Don *;arI Lfim iann Don Brown and perhaps unfollowed, suggestions on
Interfraternity
Quixote several times last year. M ary Anschuetz for good jobs as how to write the
Do<“s The laawrention do any good department
heads. Ih e
unseen sports articles from a group of those
or is it a w aste of tim e' To answer / ‘“ ..idess reporters who rarely get who are closest to me.
Next year’s staff is going to be
this question we should consider the the,r “ " i ” in l® pr,nt a,so «»eserve
excellent and their paper will prob
purpose of a college weekly.
a" d tha! * s
ably be better than any that has
The college newspaper seems to.
"
. _
serve the foUow in, function»: ai, t o r their many hour» of l-awren- come out of ¡.awrence in the past
:10 or 15 years Thus. I am happy
b u lle tin board w h ic h to ll» the * ■
1
^ V T ^
dents what is going on. a source g « ™
® '»«. Appleton to say that 1 do not feel in the least
o( newsy chit-chat or -l.ttal.Md
S?
“ T V like a rat leaving a sinking ship.
Kosslp," a power to suppress brave- »
„ 1
M '," “ rd « * *he,r 1 make this statement with the as
surance that all of you who are
Ur in d w ithout fear all news w hich
T h a n k , u Sch
,
h
,
interest stiuicnts most (». c —student ,
/
..
• g«*>d enough friends to have read
her tips
this far in my editorial must be
government. scandals, lewd stories, f,nt*. co-operation,
•
„^.¡„i
* on .news
,.
good enough friends to accept this
ito. a connect,n, link betwee n “ " ^ '.i u f
, i h l i k ¡£ 2 .1! |statement without reservation!
tlu* students and the administration. ^_______ ;______ __________
*_______
a place where unhappy people and
reformers can get a hearing, an in
strument which helps students to
consider their problems and those
of the world more thoughtfully,

rejection of liberal
arts course regretted
The recent action of the trustees in abandoning the lib e ra l arts pro
gram at Lawrence is regrettable and perhaps som ewhat hasty T he
trustees appear to have recognized some of the failures of the liberal art*
program at Lawrence, but couldn’t the “sick" system be re-vitalized
instead of abandoned?
t
W ill dropping a sick liberal arts system solve our problem? The
kind of people we want in the world must be considered. W e need men
who are able to analyze our problems. We need people who can see
the effects of their actions in more than one field. The professional men
that the Lawrence of the future w ill turn out w ill be apt to be too much
cooped up in their own fields. From the personal viewpoint, their lives,
although rich materially w ill not be as rich from other standards.
Of course, we all must provide for ourselves and our families when
v/e leave College. W e need food, clothing and shelter, but these things
are merely a basis for a worthwhile life. Besides proparing us for a
vocation, our college training should help us live more richly after we
have this material basis for life. ’
Turning Lawrence into a professional school w ill not solve our prob
lem. It w ill only make it harder to solve. W hat then w ill help the lib 
eral arts school do the job it must do?
1) W e can attem pt to show the relationships between the
various fields in a clearer light so that students w ill realise that
a ll fields of life are tied together, interacting and influencing
each other.
2) W e can make the required courses more interesting to
the students by presenting them as enjoyable experiences. W e
can relate these courses to the live s of the students and en
courage them to include art, social studies, religion, philosophy
and science in th e ir lives. Too m any of these “ broadening“
courses are now taught as volum es of subject m atter to digest.
W h a t is necessary fo r the well-being of the student is that he
become interested in the study to the extent of C O N T IN U IN G
I T A F T E R C O L L E G E . W e should tr y to im p art appreciation,
enjoym ent, understanding instead of reams of facts.
3) A s students w e should cooperate w ith these efforts on
the parts of the teachers. W e should try to find enjoym ent in
the required courses. W e should co-operate w ith our teach
ers by trying.
4) W e should place more emphasis on concentration in one
field. Too often lib e ra l arts means sm atterings of unrelated
knowledge. W e must have depth of understanding and k n o w l
edge in one p articu lar field of interest and yet realize the im 
portance of a ll other fields in relation to that field and to each
other.

Perhaps these suggestions came too late, however. It is with deep
regret that we print these suggestions now, when the system has been
cast aside instead of earlier when there seemed to be some chance of
success some faint ray of hope. But, whatever the costs, whatever the
hardships, these ideals and beliefs in the system of liberal arts must
not die, but live on in each and every heart, some day to blossom forth
in new glory and beauty in the Lawrence college of the far future.
W l« . under the aet ef March I, ISTf.
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WHEREVER YOU G O ...
WHATEVER YOU V O . . .

BE WELL DRESSED ALWAYS

la w re n tia n Ju stifie d

It is on this last ground alone
that I justified the existence of The
Lawrentian. If
The Lawrentian
helps students to seo issues more
clearly, to consider problems more
intelligently or to place proper j
emphasis on the
problems and
facets of life, Tin* Lawrentian is;
worthwhile.
Docs The I^awrentian Justify its
existance: does The Lawrentian do
this job’’ Sometime* it looks as
though it doesn’t, and yet. being,
editor. 1 had to convince myself
that The Lawrentian was worth the;
work. It is difficult to put your
finger 011 just what The l.awrentian does. Yet, the Midwest of
fers valid proofs that newspapers
—
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re«tl satisfaction in

know ing y o u r

T h a t s w h y wom en who know are choosing

A P P L E T O N
N O W S H O W IN G

s

stockings meet up-to-the-minute fashion d ic
tates, and fit y o u r hosiery budget as well.

" I t contained my car key», $20 and a
whole package of Dentyne Chewing G u m t1
• T h i . d a m e m u s t t h i n k I'm D ic k T r a c y ! N o b o d y
c a n r e s is t d e lic io u s , c le a n t a s tin g D e n t y n e C h e w in g
G u m . N o b o d y c a n p a s * u p t h a t r ic h , lo n g la s t in g
fla v o r . S h e k n o w s D e n t y n e h e lp s k e e p t e e th w h it e
a n d s m ile s b r ig h t . Y e t I s h o u ld fin d th e g u y w h o
s to le h e r D e n t y n e . I f I c o u ld d o t h a t I 'd be t h *

D .A . !'*
D e n t y n e G u m — M a d e O n ly B y A d a m s

their stockings the Phoenix Wardrol>e w a y .
\ cs, there s a Phoenix sty le to m eet y o u r
every need — th riftily . F o r D a y tim e, A fte r
noon or E v e n in g — choose Phoenix.
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